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AssrRAcr
Gold, Ir and Pd weredeterminedby neutron activation
in hydrothermal mineralization from two mid-oceanridges,
the Juan de Fuca and the Mid-Atlantic at 26"N. In the Juan
de Fucasuites,Au rangesfrom 9.5 to 5403ppb. Most sampleswith > 1000ppb are from Axial Seamount,a recently
activevolcano.Thosewith <218 ppb arefrom Middle Valley and the Endeavoursegmentat the northem extremity
ofthe ridgeand representthermalregimesof < 100'C. Palladium is <20 ppb in the Au-rich Axial Seamountsamples, and probably about 2 ppb. Iridium in Middle Valley
and Endeavour samplesaverages0.024 ppb. The MidAtlantic Ridge suitesare from a hot, hydrothermal mound
and a nearbysedimentfield containinghydrothermalparticulate matter indicative of high-temperatureventing. Cold
is >1000 ppb in sulfidesfrom the hydrothermal mound
area and in sedimentshigh in hydrothermal vent precipitate. With one exception,Pd rangesfrom 2.6 to 136ppb,
and lr averages0.50 and 0.77 ppb in mound sulfidesand
sediments.The Mid-Atlantic suitesare comparableto Axial
Seamountin Au but higher in Pd and Ir. Metals are derived from a basalt rock column; Au/Ir values of rockequilibrated fluids are probably comparableto MORBhostedsulfide globules,or about 16. The Au/Ir ratio in
Juan de Fuca and Mid-Atlantic fudge sulfides rangesfrom
1700to 41,000.In activesystems,suchfractionationlikely
occursat the site of precipitation, usually within tens of
metersof the seafloor.
Keywords; seafloor sulfides, noble metals, Mid-Atlantic
ridge, Juan de Fuca ridge.
SoMMAIRE
Les concentrationsde Au, Ir et Pd dans les secteurs
min€ralis6sde deux crOtesoc6aniques,Juan de Fuca et la
par acti
ride m6dio-atlantiqued 26'N, ont €tedetermin6es
vation neutronique. Dans les suitesd Juan de Fuca, les
teneursen Au variententre9.5 et 5403ppb. La plupart des
€chantillonscontenantplus de 1000ppb proviennentdu
guyot Axial, 6difice volcaniquerecemmenten druption.
Ceux qui en contiennentmoins de 218ppb proviennentde
Middle Valley et du secteurEndeavour,ir I'extr6mit6nord
de la crOte,et repr€sententdesr6gimesthermiquesinf6rieurs
d 100'C. Il y a moins de 20 ppb de Pd dans les 6chantillons aurifbresdu guyot Axial, et probablementmOmemoins
de 2 ppb. Les 6chantillonsde Middle Valley et deEndeavour
contiennent,en moyenne,0.024ppb d'Ir, Les suitesde la
cr6te m6dio-atlantique proviennent d'une structure
hydrothermaleform6e i temperaturerelativement6lev6e
et d'une s6quences6dimentaireavoisinantecontenantdes
ddbris hydrothermauxtypiquesd'6ventsde haute tempd-

rature. Les sulfuresdanscesstructureshydrothermaleset
contiennentplus de 1000ppb d'Au. Avecune
cessddiments
seuleexception,le Pd varie entre 2.6 et 136ppb; les sulfures desstructureshydrothermaleset dessedimentscontiennenten moyenne0.50et 0.11 ppb d'Ir, respectivement.
Les suitesmedio-atlantiquessecomparentau guyot Axial
dansleur teneur en Au, mais sont plus richesen Pd et lr.
Ces m6taux sont derivesdu soclebasaltique.Les fluides
qui ont 6quilibr6aveccesrochesont probablementun rapport Au/Ir prochede 16,valeur typique desglobulesdans
lesbasaltesdesfonds oc€aniques(MORB). Desvaleursdu
lessulrapport Au/lr allant de 1,700a 41,000caracterisent
furesde Juan de Fucaet de la cr6tem6dio-atlantique.Dans
des systbmesactifs, ce genre de fractionnement serait
rypiqueau site de pr6cipitation, g6n€ralementi desdizaines
de mbtresdu fond de I'oc6an.
(Traduit par la R6daction)
Mots-cldsisulfuresdesfonds marins,m6tauxnobles,crdte
m6dio-atlantique,crOtede Juan de Fuca.
INTRODUCTION
Studies of noble metals in seafloor hydrothermal
sulfides have produced a useful data-base for gold
and silver (see Hanninglon et ql.1986), but very few
systematic data edst for the platinum-group elements
(PGE),In the present work Au, Ir and Pd were determined on suites of sulfide-rich seafloor mineralization from the Juan de Fuca ridge (JFR) and the MidAtlantic Ridge (MAR) at the Trans-Atlantic
Geotraverse or TAG area at -26oN. The suites
represent a spectrum of materials ranging from sulactive
fides characteristic of hot (>300'C),
hydrothermal mound areas venting black smoke
(plrrhotite-rich particles) to cold, extinct' massive
sulfide ridges formed by coalesced chimney blocks
and fragments. Recovery techniques included dredging, sampling by submersible vehicle (ALVIN) and
coring in sediments.
The solubilities of noble metals in hydrothermal
fluids are highly relevant to the redistribution and
possible concentration of these metals by the action
of water-rich fluids on magmatic occurrences, and
to an assessmentof the potential of other types of
mineralization, such as pyritic base-metal sulfides,
for PGE concentration. Except for ophiolites, sulfide mineralization in mid-ocean ridge settings is not
analogous to the great majority of onland base-
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metal deposits,but the basicphysicaland chemical
processes
that governmetal distributionin the MOR
hydrothermal environment are undoubtedly comparableto thoserelevantin otherenvironments(ag.,
Kuroko-type deposits).In general, an absenceof
postdepositionaldeformation and deepburial permit modelingof someaspectsof metal distribution
and concentrationin seafloor depositsfar more readily than in ancient onland analogues.The distinctive proportionsof noblemetalsfound in many samplesin this studyindicatethat seafloorhydrothermal
fluids and their associated
sulfidesstronglyfractionate Au from the PGE

been studied in detail by Hannington et ol, (1986)
and Hannington & Scott (1988).Fluid inclusionsin
wurtzite havean averagetemperatureof homogenization of about 235'C. Hannington et al. (1986)
viewedthis as the temperatureof the main pulseof
mineralization.The two dredgesamplesare subsamples of a single fragment. They are sphalerite-rich
and barite-poor comparedto the spire sample.
The Endeavour segmentof the northern JFR is
representedby five samples(Sampson1986),which
were recoveredby the submersibleALVIN. Two
samples(ALVIN dive 1417)are from an old, extinct
ridge of massivesulfide 150m in length consisting
of coalesced,oxidized chimney fragments.A third
SeupIg
DESCRIPTION
sample(ALVIN dive 1418)is an old, filled chimney
fragment recoveredfrom an active black smoker
Juan de Fuca Ridge (JFR)
area. The remaining two Endeavour samples
(ALVIN dive l4l9) are from an active lowThreeregionsofthe JFR betweenthe Blancoand temperature(white smoker) area and are piecesof
Sovanco transform faults, including Axial Sea- oxidized, coalescedchimneys.
mount, the Endeavoursegmentand the Middle ValMiddle Valley is at the extremenorthern end of
Iey areas,weresampled(Frg. l). The Axial Seamounr the JFR. Two suitesfrom this area were analyzed,
suite includes one sample from a hydrothermal including a dredgesuite of mainly massivesulfide
chimneyJike spire, and two dredgesamplesrecov- material and a sulfide-rich sediment core, PAR
ered from Axial Seamountcaldera. The spire has 85-13.The dredgesuiteconsistsof samplesfrom two
hauls, DR02 and DR06, which are mainly polymetallic massivesulfidesconsistingmostly of pyrite, pyrrhotite and wurtzite. The sedimentcore penetrated
2.35 m of mainly alternatingbedsof coarse-and finegrained clasticsulfidesof variable thicknessand clast
size. The sedimentologyand geochemistryof this
core havebeendiscussedin detail by Goodfellow &
Blaise(1988).The sedimentsoccur on the flank of
a sulfide mound structure, and the analyzedsamples,
which consist of 3- to 5-cm intervals, probably
representdebris flows. Where very coarsesulfide
clastsare prominent, the sampletaken consistsof
matrix only. The principal sulfide minerals are plrite
and pyrrhotite, accompaniedby sphalerite,marcasite, isocubanite,chalcopyriteand galena.Talc, Mgrich clays, silica and barite are widespread.
TAG area, Mid-Atlantic Ridge

Ftc. 1. Sitelocationssampledon the Juan de FucaRidge:
Axial Seamount,EndeavourSegment(ALVIN suite)
and Middle Valley,includingdredgehaulsDR02 and
DR06 and sedimentcore PAR 85-13.

The TAG a:reaat 26'08'N (Fie.2)containsboth
an activehigh-temperature(> 300oC)black smoker
field and a hydrothermal sedimentfield, with substantial contributions of fallout precipitate from
black smoker plumes, along with other manifestations of hydrothermal activity (Thompson el a/,
1988,Nelsonet ql. L986).The black smokerareais
part of an elliptical compoundmound, wherechimneysof up to l0 m in heightoccurin the centralpart
of the mound, over an area30 to 40 m in diameter.
Chimneyfragmentsand blocks of sulfide and anhydrite make up the floor of the mound. The black
smokeissuesfrom cracksand fissuresnearthe base
of chimneys. The analyzedsamplesrepresentthe
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found in blocks and chimmain sulfide assemblages
ney fragments and include pyrite-sphalerite
ll-45(2)1, sphalerite(l-9) and chalcopyrite-pyrite
tl-46(l)l types, all of which iue consideredto
representfragments of chimney interiors. In addition, an iron oxide sample(l-17), which is probably oxidized sulfide, was analyzed.Bulk chemical
compositionsand mineralogicalnotes for samples
l45Q) and 1-46(l), and for samplessimilarto l-17,
are given in Thompson et ol. (1988).
The field of hydrothermal sedimentsis located
approximately2 km NNE of the activesmokersand
consistsof material depositedby mass flow and
grain-by-grain sedimentation. The latter sedimentis
probably fallout from plumesof black smoke,such
as the plume currently circulating some200 io 700
m aboveseafloorover about l0 km ofthe TAG area
(Nelsonet al. 1986,Trefry et a|.1986). The Cu-rich
nature of much of this sedimentis indicativeof sustained high-temperatureexhalations.The sediments
were sampled by a 1.25-m core. The analyzed
material includesthree iron-rich samplesfrom two
beds,which probably are mainly vent-plumeprecipitates.Two other samplesincludea turbidite bed and
a carbonate-richbed that is a mixture of hydrothermal precipitate and pelagic carbonate.
ANelvrrcel

METHoDS

Noble metals,As, Sb, Se, Zn and Ba were determined by radiochemical(RNAA) and instrumental
neutron-activation analyses (INAA) using the
McMaster Nuclear Reactor. Concentrationsof Pb
and Cu wereobtainedby inductively coupledplasmaemissionspectrometryfrom the GeologicalSurvey
of Canadalaboratories(Table l). Palladium and Ir
concentrationswere obtained by RNAA. The Au
data for the Juan de Fuca ridge samplesrepresent
an averageof resultsobtainedby RNAA and INAA,
the latter performed on l0-g samples.Gold was
determinedby RNAA only on the TAG suites.Silver, As, Sb, Se, Znand Ba weredeterminedon l0-g
samplesby INAA.
The high gold content, coupled with relatively low
Pd and Ir, generatedanalytical problems in some
cases. The method of tellurium coprecipitation
(Stockman 1983), in which the three metals are
countedin the samesource,wasgenerallyunsuccessful whereppm levelsof Au occur with low Pd and
Ir contents(<10 ppb Pd, <0.01 ppb Ir). Separation and counting of individual metals as in the
procedureof Crocket et al. (1968)proved satisfactory exceptfor Pd in sampleswith a Au/Pd ratio
in excessof ld, whereinsufficientdecontamination
of Au from Pd apparentlyoccurred.A number of
Pd values(Table 1) are upper limits only.
For INAA analysesthe sensitivitylimits are: Au,
5 ppb; Sb, 0.2 ppm; As,2 ppm; Ag and Se,5 ppm;

(TAG) hydrothermal
Geotraverse
Frc. 2. Trans-Atlantic
fieldat 26'08'N, 44"49'W ontheMid-AtlanticRidge,
arelocated,oneflom an
wheretwo suitesof samples
activesmokermoundandonefroma fieldofhydrothermal ventsediments.

2n,50 ppm and Ba, 100ppm. All Au, As, Sb and
Zn valuesexceedtheir respectivelimits of sensitivily, whereasat least60Voof the analysesof remaining elementsexceedthe sensitivitylimits. This level
of discriminationallows recognitionof severaldistinctive elementalgroupingsamongthe JFR suites.
RESULTS

The JFR and TAG data basesare presentedin
Tables I , 2 and 3, respectively,and the Au, Pd and
Ir values are displayedin Figures 3 and 4. Where
replicateanalyseswerecarriedout, a standarddeviation is included and the number of samplesnoted
Variousgroup averagesarenoted by
in parentheses.
vertical arrows in Figures3 and 4, and valuesthat
are upper limits only are capped with horizontal
arrows.The TAG sulfidesamples(filled squares)are
distinguishedby compositionaltype, with the labels
Cu, Zn andZnFe for chalcopyrite-pyrite,sphalerite
and pyrite-sphalerite,respectively.
Two different aliquots of the Cu-rich sample
l-46(l) were analyzedin separateirradiations. One
aliquot aralyzed in duplicate yielded Au valuesof
6500 and 5700 ppb, whereasthe second aliquot
returned a value of 18,900ppb. The sampleprobadistribution of Au owing to
bly hasa heterogeneous
the presenceof discretegold-rich minerals(seeDiscussion).The differencebetweenthe two aliquotsis
thought to reflect this heterogeneity.The result for
eachaliquot is recordedas a subsample,l-46(1)a and
r-46(l)b.
In the caseof JFR samplesin which adequate
material wasavailable,data on a suiteof additional
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Dtscusstol,t
The distribution of noble metalsin seafloor sulfides,asreflectedin the JFR and TAG suites,differs
in some respectsfrom that in magmatic sulfides
associatedwith mafic and ultramafic rocks. Most
striking is the very high content of gold in proportion to Pd and Ir. For example,from Table4 of Chyi
& Crocket(1976),the averageAu,/Ir valuesfor magmatic pyrrhotite and chalcopyriteof the Strathcona
mine, Sudbury are ll and 3, respectively(seealso
Barneset al.1985 or Naldrett l98l). For the seafloor
sulfidesin the presentstudy,the Au/Ir valuesof various groups rangefrom 1700to 41,000(Table4).
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Furthermore, although a minimum of 9.5 ppb Au
is recorded, most samples from hot, active,
hydrothermalareashavein excessof 1000ppb Au,
but as little as 2 or 3 ppb Pd and rarely exceed100

ppb Pd. In the TAG area, with one exception,suifides from high-temperatureenvironmentsaverage
0.50to 0.77ppb Ir; in the JFR area,sulfidestaken
from low-temperaturesettings,with an averageAu
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content of 80 ppb, have an averageIr content of
0.027 ppb Ir (range0.007- 0.056),a level comparable with urunineralized
MORB (Crocketl98l). These
characteristicsare consideredto reflect mainly the
influence of hydrothermal processes.
Gold
The JFR suitesare from areaswhere somehightemperature hydrothermal emission is currently
active,suchas Axial Seamount,and others, suchas
Middle Valley and the Endeavour segment,where
low-temperaturehydrothermal activity predominates
or wherehydrothermalactivity has ceased(ALVIN
dive 1416).In the area sampledin Middle Valley,
the basalt rock column is buried beneath - 100m
of sediment having a maximum temperature of
- l00oc (Goodfellow& Blaise1988).The Axial Seamount suite is Au-enriched(>1000 ppb), bur the
majority of other samplesare much lower, generally containing>200 ppb. A few samplesfrom Middle Valley dredgehauls, including DR02 and sample DR06-03,havegold contentsof 300to I 138ppb.
The Axial Seamountsamplesare referred to as the
high-Au suite (> 19@ppb), the Middle Valley dredge
samplesasthe medium-Ausuite( > 200- I 138ppb),
and the remainder,asthe low-Au suite(<218 ppb).
The high- and low-Au suitesare characterizedby
distinctive minor-elementabundances,as noted in
Table 3. The high-Au Axial Seamountsamplesare
generallycharacterizedby higher Ag, Sb and As, and
lower Se than the low-gold suite. Metal ratios also
differentiate the high- and low-Au groups, with
higherAu/Ag and Au,/Sevaluesand a lower As/Sb
value characteristicof the high-Au suite. The sediment core PAR 85-13 is an exception in that its
Au/Ag value, greaterthan27, is the highestof any
JFR suite and apparently a reflection of very low Ag
contgntin thesesediments.The averageAu content
is 134t 59 ppb. Theserelativelylow metal contents

may reflect loss of preciousmetal as hydrothermal
fluids rise through the sedimentcolumn (Goodfellow & Blaise1988).
A systematic variation of Au with Zn, a major
constituentof somesamples,is evident; for example, those with > 1000ppb Au have Zn contents
between 12 and 32 u,t.0/0,whereassampleswith
< 1000ppb generallyrangefrom 7.6 to 0.056wt.Vo
Zn. However,relativelyAu-poor samplesmay have
hiehZn (e.9.,samplel4l8-6b-B9, with 180ppb Au
and 25 wt.9o Zn), and moderatelyAu-rich samples
arelow inZn(e.9., DR02-05,with 645ppb Au and
0.056wt.VoZn). Barium contentis only weaklycorrelated with Au (e.g., Endeavour suite, Table l).
TAG samplesare mainly sulfidesprecipitatedin
an active, high-temperaturehydrothermal mound
environmentor are sedimentswith a significantcontribution of hydrothermal vent precipitate. Most
carry in excessof 1000ppb Au. The threeexceptions
include a samplerich in iron oxide, l-17, from the
centralmound, which probably representsoxidized
chimney sulfide (Thompson et al. 1988),with 120
ppb Au. This distinctly lower Au content suggests
that significant loss of Au may accompanysulfide
oxidation in cold seawater.The other two Au-poor
samplesare sediments,one carbonate-richwith 170
ppb Au, and the other a turbidite with a relatively
high Au contentof 700ppb. The turbidite probably
representsa debrisflow of mainly hydrothermal sedi
ment. The carbonate sample is a mixture of
hydrothermalventprecipitateand pelagiccarbonate
(Nelsonet al. 1986),in which the latter component
representsa Au-poor dilutant. This samplealso carries the lowestPd content, 2.6 ppb, of the sediment
suite. Thus for the TAG occurrence,a Au content
of 1000ppb seemscharacteristicof sulfidesprecipi
tated from high-temperaturehydrothermal fluids.
The Au content of the iron-rich sedimentsis very
consistent,the upper bed yielding valuesof 1450and
1430ppb, and the lower bed, 1090ppb Au. These
precipitatesare Cu-rich and Zn-poor (Thompsonel
a/. 1988),which suggestsa sustainedperiod of hightemperatureventing.
The generationof relatively high Au concentrations in seafloorsulfideshasbeendiscussedby Hannington & Scott(1988)and Hanningtonet al. (1986).
One samplein the TAG suite, l-46, a Cu-rich massivesulfide from the central mound region, yielded
18,900ppb Au on one aliquot and 5700 and 6500
ppb on duplicateanalysesof a secondaliquot. These
are the highestAu valuesobtainedin the study and
are indicative of heterogeneousdistribution of the
metal. In addition, the highestIr value,7.6 ppb, also
was found in this sample.The aboveauthors argued
that buildup of Au in seafloorsulfidesarisesmainly
by upgradinglower Au contentsof a few hundreds
of ppb from earlier, high-temperaturestagesof
growth of chimneys during medium- to low-
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temperaturestagesof chimneymaturation. A variincludingdissolutionof earlyhighety of processes,
temperatureminerals,prolonged fluid-rock reactions
as chimney vents clog, and localized dissolution,
transport and reprecipitation of auriferous phases
are involved in an overall zone-refiningprocess(Hannington et ol.1986).
The initial level of Au achieved in the hightemperaturestagesof chimneygrowth suggested
by
TAG samplesl-9 and l-45 is at least1000ppb. This
level also is substantiatedby the TAG sedimentsuite
in that the hydrothermal precipitate-richbedsaverageapproximately1000ppb Au. The zone-refining
process characteristic of chimney maturation is
unlikely to be relevant to these precipitatesfrom
high-temperaturevent fluids. Thus the Au content
of chimney sulfides inherited from early hightemperaturestagesof growth may be on the order
of 1000ppb.
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Palladium

As noted for Ir, the TAG areais characterizedby
higher Pd in sulfidesthan in the JFR region. The
majority of TAG samplesrangefrom 136to 2.6 ppb
Pd, with one Zn-rich sulfide samplefrom the central mound area (l-9) recording the maximum Pd
content of the study, 1000ppb. The Pd content of
Au-rich sulfides from Axial Seamountand Middle
Valley indicatesthat Pd is lessthan 20 ppb in these
samples,and probably as low as 2 ppb.
Both regionspresentgood evidencethat Pd is not
concentratedin seafloor sulfides, as is the casefor
Au. Although one of three TAG massivesulfides
from the mound area is Pd-rich, the other two,
includingthe Au- and Ir-rich Cu sulfide sample,are
low in Pd, with only 3.5 and 3.2 ppb. The Fe-rich
hydrothermal sedimentsrangefrom 26 to 70 ppb Pd,
averaging4l ppb. In view ofthe diversePd contents
in the central mound suite and the likely influence
of late-stagelow-temperatureprocessesin someof
Iridium
these samples, the average Pd concentration in
The Ir content of TAG massivesulfidesis some hydrothermalsediments,4l ppb Pd, probably is the
25 times higher than the averageof the JFR sam- best estimate of Pd levels reached during highples. The TAG massivesulfides, omitting sample temperatureprecipitation of seafloor sulfides.
L-46, average0.50ppb Ir, and the Fe-richsediments
average0.77ppb comparedwith an averageof 0.024 Fractionation of noble metals in seafloor suffides
ppb Ir for the Middle Valley and Endeavour samplesof the JFR, The omissionof sample1-46,which
A distinctive feature of noble metals in seafloor
has the highestIr content (7.6 ppb) of any sample sulfidesis a high Au content accompaniedby low
in the study, is madeon the groundsthat it hasbeen Ir and Pd. This fractionation is illustrated in Table
subjectto zone refining and other fluid-rock reac- 4 and Figure 5, in which averageAu/Ir valuesfor
tions, which may have concentratedIr in l-46, as
well as Au. Iridium will probably remain relatively
immobile, and if early high-temperaturephasesare
dissolvedand removed,the initial Ir content of chimney assemblages
should be increased.
The TAG samplesprobably provide a better estimate of the initial Ir content of high-temperature
hydrothermalsulfides.This contentionis supported
by the similar averageIr contentsof particulate-rich
sedimentsand sulfidesof the centralmound. The low
Ir in the JFR samplesmay reflect severalfactors.
Thus extensivelow-temperaturesubmarineweather- :
ing may contribute to Ir lossin the caseof Endeavour
samples1417,which weretaken from a sulfideridge
lacking current hydrothermal activity. AIso, the l4l9
Endeavoursamplesweretaken from a white smoker,
or low-intensity, hydrothermal area.The Middle Valley dredge samplesare sulfides precipitated from
fluids that have traversedsome300m of sediment,
which may havedepletedthe fluids of metalsat depth
(Goodfellow & Blaise 1988).However, some Middle Valleysamples,particularlythoseof dredgehaul
DR02, arerelativelyhigh in Au (71I - 1138ppb) and
very low in Ir (0.008- 0.024ppb). In this case,sub- FIc. 5. Au,/Ir values in seafloor hydrothermal sulfides
marineweatheringis unlikely to be a principal cause
comparedwith MORB and MORB-hostedmagmatic
sulfide globules.
of low Ir in that low Au also would be expected.
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various componentsof the seafloor hydrothermal
environmentare plotted. The Pd data base,particularly that for seafloorsulfides,is too limited to warrant detailed consideration.
As shown in Figure 5, averageAu/Ir valuesfor
varioustypesof seafloorsulfiderangefrom roughly
1700to 41,000.In contrast,in the MORB hostrock
the value is 16to 30. In primary MORB-hostedFeCu-Ni sulfidethe Au,/Ir ratio is 16, comparableto
the MORB average.The most likely sourceof metal
in seafloorhydrothermalfluids is the basaltwalhock
of the fluid conduit (see subsequentdiscussion).
Thus, relative to the MORB source,hydrothermal
sulfidesarericher in Au by some100timesmorethan
=
lr (i.e.. (aullr)6rororn"r*ut
rurno",/(Au/Ir)vons
surnae
1700/16= 106).Whetherthis fractionationoccurs
in the sourceregion, during ascentof the hydrothermal fluid, at the site of sulfide precipitation, or in
all of thesedomainsis difficult to quantify, but some
constraintscan be notec.
Much evidencepointsto a MORB-dominatedrock
columnasthe sourceof metals.Basedon experimental and theoreticalmodelingof basalt-seawater
reactions, Seyfriedet al. (1988)and Morton (1984)concludedthat pressures
of 350to 450 bars (l to 3 km
depth below seafloor) and temperaturesof 350 to
400oC characterizethe maximum P-Z conditions
applicableto seawater-generated
hydrothermal fluids
at mid-oceanridges.Under theseconditions,a variety of metasomaticreactionsinvolving exchangeof
Mg, Ca and Na betweenthe rock column and waterrich fluids convert a seawaterlike fluid to a rockequilibrated fluid. The latter is distinctly acid
(4<pH <4.5), reducing(probablybufferedby pyrite
+ pyrrhotite + magnetite),enrichedin reducedsulfur (HrS, l0-r to 10-3mole/kg), Cu, Zn, Fe and
SiO2and depleredin SOI- (< l0* mole/kg) and Mg
relative to seawater,with a prevailing water,/rock
ratio of - 1 (Seyfriedet al.1988,Bowerset al.1988,
Von Damm 1988).Among the more persuasivelines
of evidencethat the rock column is the source of
metalsareleadisotopes(Hegner& Tatsumoto1987)
which, for the southernJFR, are virtually identical
in MORB and seafloor sulfides. Furthermore, sulfur isotopemodels(Janecky& Shanks1988,Shanks
& Seyfried1987)requirea significantcomponentof
unfractionatedsulfur (6345: 0/oo), with tracesof
rock-hostedmagmaticsulfide comprisingthe most
logical source.
Peachet al. (1989)and Peach & Mathez (1988)
haveshownthat MORB-hostedsulfideglobulesmay
carry ppm levelsof noble metals(Table 4). Release
of such metalsto hydrothermal fluids is suggested
by studiesof Bowerset ol. (1988)of fluids at several
East Pacific Rise vents, in which approximate
equilibrium with respectto pyrrhotite was demonstrated. As thesefluids show very large variations
in concentrationsof dissolvediron and reducedsul-

fur, and yet are at approximatesolubility equilibrium
with pyrrhotite, dissolutionof somerock-hostedpltrrhotite canbe expected.It is significantthat the averageAn/Ir value of MORB (Crocket 1990)is within
a factor of two of that in sulfide globules,suggesting that suchsulfide must be a major sink for noble
metalsin MORB.
Dependingon the extentof pyrrhotite dissolution
by hydrothermal fluid, a releaseof noble metalsto
such fluids would seem inevitable. Provided an
immisciblesulfide melt is the major MORB sink for
noble metals,it is unlikely that any major fractionation will occur in the releaseof metalsto hydrothermal fluids. Fractionation would be expectedif various metalswerehostedin different mineral phases.
This possibilityis unlikelyin the caseof a pyrrhotitedominatedimmisciblesulfidehost,in that the activity
of reducedsulfur is probably much too high to permit the stablecoexistenceof non-sulfidephases,for
example metals. Thus, high-temperature, rockequilibrated hydrothermal fluids probably have
A,u,/Ir values of approximately 16 to 30.
The solubility and speciationof noble metals in
such fluids can be evaluatedcritically in the caseof
gold, but only very qualitativelyfor the PGE. Using
the solubility data of Seward (1973) and thermodynamic data of Helgeson(1969)for bisulfides
and chlorides,respectively,Hanningtonet al, (1986)
showedthat fluids modeledfrom the Axial Seamount
vent could carry more than 20 ppb Au as Au(HS)land that the solubility of Au as chloride complexes
is insignificantin such fluids (250'C; 5<pH<6).
Solubility data for Pd and Ir at relevantP and Zare
not available, but in the caseof Pd, Mountain &
Wood (1988)concluded,on a basisof extrapolation
of low-temperature(25'C) thermodynamicdata, that
major solubility is generatedby bisulfide complexes
in mildly alkalinesolutions.Chloride complexesare
consideredunlikely to contributesignificantlyto Pd
solubility, exceptin strongly oxidizing, acidic solutions.
Transport of hydrothermalfluids to higherstructural levelsin the rock column is not considereda
likely meansof inducing fractionation. Of the critical intensiveparametersincluding temperature,total
pressure and various partial pressuressuch as
P(O)r, only total pressureis likely to changesignificantly in conjunction with fluid rise. Boiling hasbeen
advocated as a process relevant to seafloor
hydrothermalfluids and would depresssolubility of
aqueouscomplexes,but positiveevidenceof boiling,
as in fluid inclusions, has not been documented
(Hannington& Scott 1988).
The zone of mixing of fluid with large volumes
of seawater,roughly within the top 30 m of the rock
column, is consideredthe major site of fractionation of the noble metals.The propertiesof seawater
conrast sharply with those of the hydrothermal
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fluid; seawateris cold, oxidizing, alkaline, sulfideand metal-poor and sulfate-rich relative to rockequilibratedhydrothermal fluids. Mixing of seawater
and hydrothermal fluids should generatea lower
temperature and a more oxidizing, alkaline, and
sulfide-poorfluid comparedto a pure hydrothermal
the
end-member.Temperaturedrop would decrease
solubility of all noble metals,as can be verified for
Au bisulfide solubility from Seward's (1973)
experimentaldata. However,to accountfor the Aualone
Ir fractionationof l@ by temperaturedecrease
would requirelargedifferencesin stability constants
of complexions as a function of temperaturg,Ptrticularly if solubility for both metals is due to the
sameanioniccomplexes[e.g.,Au(HS)j-, Ir(HS)l-].
If, however,the anion ligand is sensitiveto oxidation state or pH, as is the casefor reducedsulfur
suchasbisulfide,thenthereis a greaterpotenspecies
tial for largesolubility differences.In the caseofthe
Au and Ir speciesusedabovefor illustration, the Ir
complexis more sensitiveto changesin HS- concentration. Another possibility is that PGE'bisulfide
complexesare kinetically more inert than Au bisulfide complexes,so that the latter persistbeyondtheir
thermodynamicfields owing to kinetic barriers. Thus
the siteof seawatermixing with hydrothermalfluid,
that is, the depositionregime,is probably the most
Iikely site of metal fractionation.
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